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Commanding Fire at the Northeast Region Biannual Convention
Enough is Enough No More Games
Friday Afternoon July 17,
2015, the church had a brief
unexpected intermission, but it
was what was needed because
North East Regional Overseer
returned fired up and told the
Devil is Enough is Enough
Not in My HOUSE! Bishop
Greenaway said he was
brought low, but God helped
him. It is because of the
goodness of the Lord why this
convention is convening. At
every situation the devil tried
to defeat them, but Divine
Grace delivered them. He
stated, “The devil is a
professional assassinator. But
there were Miraculous
Deliverances. The snare is
broken and we have escaped.
This church needs the
anointing of the precious Holy
Ghost. God can take evil and
boomerang it back to the devil.
Evil can only go so far. The
devil can’t stop us. We are
dealing with end time demons,
but the Holy Ghost says fear
not arm yourselves, I go before
you to protect you. We need
end time power. Jesus is the
answer . We need the Holy

supreme and is greater
Ghost and power from on
High. We need to rebuke the than any demon
power. Right now
devil and stand up.
This is where Bishop started We Celebrate victory
not tomorrow, but
shouting and jumping and
the congregation went right RIGHT NOW
along with him. He had, had TODAY. He ended
the message with
enough; he declared, “No
Demon, No Sickness, I Take “Hallelujah! Now its
time for Break
Authority, I Stand in the
name of Jesus. I Command through. Devil Get
Out. The devil is a
You Satan Get Out of
liar. I will not shut up
Marriage, Get Out of
or shut down. I will
Ministry, Get Out of
Homes. It’s time to declare, not be silenced, I will
Satan you have done enough. give God praise.”
We don’t come to play games
or write treaties or compromise with the Devil. This is a
war zone. We are going on
the defense, going after the
jugular. We need to slam
dunk the devil. We are NOT
defeated or victims, we are
more than conquerors. We
can’t back down now. David
and Goliath stood over the
giant. We must stand.” He
continued with I come in the
name of the Lord. Tell the
Demons my God lives, he
reigns, he is sovereign, he is

Dr. Lester Taylor: Do Something Different
Dr. Taylor closed out the night by continuing to fan the flames which
were already ignited from Bishop Greenaway’s afternoon message. He
started and continued with, Times have changed, but some of our local
services haven’t. The time is right for a break through. Don’t see
opposition, but opportunity. You can not depend on others for your
break through. We need to teach our people to participate in their own
rehabilitation. The way to get what you want is:
1. Rise-Get Up
2. Pick Up– Don’t let that thing have power over you, you have to control and defeat it. Go get
your prayer, peace, worship, vision, and dreams back. Don’t just sit there watching and waiting for
something you want that everyone else has been doing and getting. You have to do it for yourself,
whether its singing, dancing, but you have to walk.
3. Walk- Then he told the congregation to walk in the aisles and that just made the congregation
break out in worship and praise. He quoted Psalms 23. Then told the congregation, “Go forward.
Your deliverance is forward, Your blessing is forward, Your breakthrough is forward, Your
healing is forward. When it comes to break through, desperate
people do desperate things. Some of us talk too much and we need to
wait for God to deliver us. Don’t lose your worship and praise.
With that the congregation just continued to give God praise. The
fire was burning through the place so much so Bishop Chambers, the
moderator for the evening, didn’t know how to close out; the
congregation had become the embers and together lit the fire to begin to do something different in
the Northeast Region.
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